Wii power problem

Aug 10, 2011
hey guys,it happened saturday,and i can't seem to solve the problem.

i have this wii remote charger:http://www.thesource.ca/estore/product.aspx?product=5816541&language=en-CA .you have to plug the wii power cord into the charger power cord,which then plugs in the wii power supply.

i wanted to remove the wii power cord from the charger power cord,but the charger power cord broke.there was a little piece of that cord that was still in the power supply.i then removed that piece with a pincer,and now the wii just won't turn on.

i tried to unplug everything that was plugged to the wii an waited several minutes,but it still didn't work.

i'm waiting for skyward sword and i don't want to pay 90$ to repair the wii just so i can play it 😞

if anybody knows a way to repair it,i would be very thankful.